
..... . while Fred Bob-I
wahn acted as best man. In the even
ing the newly married couple entertained 
about 60 friends to dinner, at which the 
wedding toast was given by John Wil
liams most happily. Mr. Schwabn, who 
has hundreds of friends in the Terminal 
City, will, with his bride, continue to re
side In Vancouver. Congratulations are 
in order.

'

JAPANESE TURNED BACK.

They Had Spent Their Money and Uncle 
Sam Shut the Door.

Wednesday's Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says: One of the largest arrivals of Jap
anese In t{he United States for many 
jr-ontfcs occurred last Monday night, when 
the steamer Thistle arrived in port with 
66 men and six women, all of whom, with 
the exception of two men were allowed to 
land. The Japanese said their destination 
was Seattle, and that they expected to 
run their chances of securing, employ
ment. The entire party arrived at Van
couver on April 30th on ithe Empress of 
Japan, and were there transferred to the 
Thistle, after having been Inspected by 
the health officer and the United States 
Immigration inspector. When the This
tle arrived here on Monday night, Collec
tor Saunders, who was in the city, entered 
and cleared her and then Special Agent 
Schuyler and Inspector Loftus took 
charge of the Japanese. Under the immi
gration law every alien coming Into th# 
United States must have at least $30. Five 
of the Japanese and the five women, 
who, the former claimed, were their 
wives, had the requisite sura, but the 
others did not. The majority allege, how
ever, that they had had the money in 
Vancouver, but had spent it. The money 
was In their possession, they said, at the 
time they were inspected toy the Immigra
tion inspector. There were only two In the 
party who were penniless, and one of 
them told the Government officers that 
he had given his money to a partner and 
the other said It was in possession of 
his brother. The others were allowed to 
land, tout the two penniless ones -were 
sent back to Victoria on the Thistle, 
which left here at midnight on Monday. 
The party which landed were all well 
dressed and several of them had a good 
command of the English language. A 
few of them had been in the United 
.States and returned to Japan.
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OUR VAST INTERIOR.

planking a portion of 
across the bog as the co 
worn out. The council then adjourned.

A correspondent writes from this city 
to the Orillia Packet as follows: It 
is now generally recognized among the 
world workers that the Province of 
British Columbia Is attracting unusual 
attention from the other portions of 
the world. The impression is atio 
gaining force that much has been done 
by certain persons, many of whom are 
passing away, -to conceal the advant
ages which this country offers to set
tlers. Much literature exists to Show 
that Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver 
are important towns, and that Van
couver Island as well as the Mainland 
are important in position and rich, in 
resources. So far so good, but the cen
tres %re only on the threshold of that 
great country, the mineral resources 
of which have of late made such/ a 
furore in the wortd where capital Is 
the chief factor of enterprise. It is 
not, however, the marvellous deposits 
of mineral wealth and the rapid for
tunes which many persons are making 
In mines in British Columbia that this 
activity centers upon. The complaint 
formerly was that there was no Hand 
to be had In British Columbia for the 
agriculturist. He found clearing a 
patch in the big trees a herculean task 
to accomplish which took a life-time; 
but now science, the bete noir of so 
many, is coming to his a*d. In what 
is the central region comprising the 
Thompson river country, both 
branches ; the Okanagan district and 
much of the Kootenay district, there 
is a very large area of land (aggre
gately) which has begun to tempt the 
enterprising settler, for the climate is 

It mild and the winters short. The 
Thompson river this winter did not 
freeze over until the 1st of January, 
and the spring is now coming (Febru
ary 19th). In the valleys of New Mexi
co, where irrigation* is absolutely ne
cessary, agriculture is not overdone 
and the market is not overstocked. In 
the upper or Inland country of British 
Columbia there are many ranches of 
some years’ standing which fact testi
fies to the richness of the soil, the ex
cellence of the climate, and (the general 
adaptability of the country to success*- 
ful husbandry. Wlhat has been s*id 
about the Okanagan country has, not 
been exaggerated. The Canadian finds 
much In it that 4s like Ontario, and 
yet much that ds generally dissimilar. 
The methods of irrigation which (have 
been put in force in this country are 
certanly very primitive, but under 
these imperfect efforts great results 
have been, realized, showing that much 
may 'be accomplished when a more en- 

the session resumed the lightened system of Irrigation prevails.
It is a fact to be much regretted, that 
this important subject of irrigation 
has been so much neglected In the up
per country of British Columbia, but 
the fact seems to be gradually dawn
ing on the Dominion as well as the 
Provincial Government, that irrigation 
is an easy problem to solve If the Gov
ernments unitedly take it in hand. 
The Dominion Government, though 
owning but little land in British Co
lumbia, is nevertheless interested in 
the settlement of these dry lands of 

-vKurti.ng the upper portion of British Columbia;
for if there is any part of the Domin
ion where husbandry in all its 
branches will pay It is in the Pacific 
Province where the customs returns 
still show a large importation of ar
ticles which can easily be raised in the 
Province. The mere name of Irrigation 
has always been a terror to nine set
tlers out of ten, but the settler who 
has traveled and has seen what has 
been done in Colorado, New Mexico 
and California, by irrigation as a more 
certain mode of securing a crop than 
the rain from the clouds. Of the one 
he may be disappointed, but of the 
other he is certain. Of the men who 
have profited by seeing what (they 
have done elsewhere, the name of Mr. 
Curry may be mentioned. Mr. Curry 
has a ranch ten miles from Kamloops.
On one part of his ranch there is an 
extensive plot of open, rolling prairie 
land. The soil is rich sandy loam. 
Mr. Curry was laughed at by many 
old timers when he heard he was going 
to start a ranch there, but Mr Curry 
knew what to do and how to do it 
There is always plenty of water some
where in the mountains, and after ex
ploring a little he found a lake quote 
suitable to his purpose. He dug a 
ditch from this lake to his ranch so 
that he could irrigate this especial 
plot of rich soil and his efforts have 
been rewarded, and now the laugh is 
on the other side. Mr* Curry has a 
fine orchard and an excellent conser
vatory, and he is bound to become rich. 
Others may do as Mr. Curry has 
done and prosper 4n the same way. 
There are some quaint Provincial laws 
about Irrigation, which will disappear 
as soon as a joint system of irrigation 
is agreed upon by both Governments, 
and under such a system the settle
ment of the upper country will make 
very rapid progress, for it is a won
derful country, rich in 
sources, now containing but a sparse 
population, many of whom will tell 
you that the land ds “all took up.” 
The knowing one, however, goes 
ahead, pays little attention to this lo
cal fable, and by a little perseverance 
excels his neighbor by taking up a 
claim much superior to those held by 
previous settlers. Trie settlers In" this 
upper country can never feel them
selves In want of a market. The local 
demand Is always increasing, and (the 
dryness of the air and the excellence 
of the climate make the quality of the 
product 'hard to excel.

r«l areand

■THE GAME OF GOLF.
Golfing is rapidly becoming fashionable 

•throughout the United States and Canada. 
An American contemporary says: Among 
those who pursue golf, not eo much for 
the social features which have been min
gled with ft, but from the standpoint of 
genuine science and solid playing, the 
game will be raised to a higher tone 
and dignity this season than it has ever 
before enjoyed in America. This is due 
•to the successful organization of the 
United States Golf Association, which in
cludes 4n Its membership most of the 
prominent clubs ln the country. Thte 
association will exercise a general super
vision over the game throughout the 
country, its la we being accepted as the 
authority on the game tin America, and 
it will take general charge of the cham
pionship matches. Thus the game is 
brought Within the limits of definite or
ganization, and the landing clubs are 
represented on its governing board, all 
will have an interest ln its success andsln 
upholding its regulations. The honor of 
introducing the royal game into America 
is generally given to Robert Lockhart, 
a member of the St. Andrew’s Golf Club 
at Yonkers. The fact that (he Is a Scotch
man Is sufficient to dhow bis golf enthu-

™, yiireLû™ £rîâk,he„r£:
native country, and In 1888, on hie re- 

to America
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prices, and so far naturally ac- 
the late advance. A «e:ond eff ct 

is to create an important resource for the 
drawing of foreign exchange. Wh 
transferences of bonds and shares 
previous takings of United States bonds by 
London, it 4s apparent that the con~e^u:nt 
addition made to the creditor side of the Inter
national balance sheet must have -been large 
enough to not only prevent further shipments 

influx of the yel
low metal by no means improbable. The firm, 
steady and sustained step of the financial in
terests under the recovery that hat, been la 
progress for the last two mon.hs conveys a 
large measure of sol-d assurance. Throughout 
there has been no relapse, no timid frights, 
pessimistic misgivings.
teres ta has been such as to suggest a convic
tion .that the country now stands on solid 
ground, that the depression has not only got 
past? its cause, but also beyond its piincipal 
effects, and that an exhibition of rational con
fidence is all that .s needed for a common co
operation In the pursuits of business. Some 
suspicion was excited by the sudden and large 
rise ln certain leading staples of trade, lest It 
should mean a breaking loose of a pure specu- 
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»hlSPâ?226l«evvM1pltlroleun?'SeqM' '-m- We have «Uway» been willing to com- 
ports fom Japan amounted to $19,426,522, oede 'that the people of the neighboring 
of which ove $10,000,000 were silks and State of Washington are hustlers but 
$5,500.660 tea. The imports of Great Brl- the following from the Spokane Spokes
man to China in 1892 were valued at $104,- man seems too enterprising to be true:
984,500, of which $26,407,440 were cotton For some months past the people of 
goods, $4,119,766 -woolens and worsteds, $1,- Colfax have heard wild rumors of the 
850,000 iron and $1,335,800 cotton yarn. The intention of the band to ereôt an opera 
imports from those countries into the house some time In the near future, but 
Un.ted Kingdom were valued at $50,896,500 no three persons outside of that organ- 
of which $10,279. 715 was tea, $4,789,500 silk, ization suspected until yesterday 
$1,651,915 straw plaitiig for hats and bon- morning that there had been any défi- 
nets and $688,685 hemp. In 1892 Great nite shape to their many plans; but 
BritJain exported to Japan $27,720,000 worth now -the Institutlo* ds an astonishing 
of merchandise, of which $4,197.370 was reality, and one of which the city will 
cottop yarn, $4,100,000 cotton goods, $1,831,- be proud for many years to come. On 
"G75 woolens and worsteds, and $1,072,620 Wednesday ndgh-t there seemed to be 
iron. (The Imports into Great Britain something wrong with the electric 
from Japan -that year were valued at light plant, and .the streets were in 
about $5,000,000, of which $760,546 was cop- total darkness. Inquiries were ans- 
per and $676,460 rice. The exports from wered with the intelligence that the 
Germany to China were valued at $2,880,- engine was ont of order and that the 
000 of -which chemicals, dyes and drugs plant could not be operated. The peo- 
were valued at $192,000, horse and other pie were satisfied with this reply and 
hair $586,(i00 an.l groceries of all kinds, but little comment was made . Now 
including confectionery, $843,250. The ex- it seems to have been part of a plot 
ports from Germany to Japan in 1892 on the part of the band to hide their 
were valued at $1,572,000 and iron and Its scheme* Street loungers had noticed 
manufactures at $927,000. The imports for several days the beginning and 
into Germany from Japan were valued at progress upon the work of putting In 
$3,167,000 of which wood and manufactures the foundation of the* new building on 
of wood were valued at tUTIUMOand Iron the Ocdd and Stravena lots north of 
and Its manufacturas at *927.000. The the F|>rst National Bank, and to) the 
imports into Germany from Japan were last few days Immense piles of brick

G?pp6r Md :ta, S?™- and lime had been hauled to the street 
factures *504,500 and groceries *1,204.000. fTOnt of the bnt 1tCh,lna PTea,:” Mtue^^lclon6 s£n after
whfch^mSS were c^tto ” ^

woolen goods, *100,000 silk goods and *100,- 000 wines, and imported from China *27,- JL./r<
042,000 worth of merchandise, of which Hrirtewm«^^dKw!hat.z/d!f 
*22,940,000 was raw silk, *2,120,000 silk goods ^
and *320,000 tea- The same year she marc5,ed to the Place and silently be- 
exponed to Japan *2,728,600 worth of mer- th« of laying the brick upon
chandise, of which $780,000 -were woolen uew building. As that aide of the 
goods, $1,200,000 iron steamers and $120,000 Bfcr®et was obstructed and the night a 
wines,, and received $14,267,800 worth of dark one no one passed near the build- 
imports of WhuJch $10,000,000 was raw silk, lnS and the ruse was not discovered.
$1,880,000 silk goods, $380,000 rice. The Stealthily the men passed up and down 
Chinese market for manufactured goods and atonsr the walls and rapidly they 
wlli nev°r he much greater. The wants sprang upward through the night* By 
of the people are fx#w, and it will be daylight the outside walls were tin- 
generations before they are educated to ished, and before any one was astir 
the need of luxuries. Therefore the de- on the streets yesterday morning the 
mand for foreign merchandise will In no scaffolding was taken down* and there 
wise compensate . for the competl- stood in magnificent elegance the t 
•tlon they will offer. The opening propdest opera house In the Northwest, 
of the country to manufactures Men, women1 and children thronged 
will occasion a temporary market for down the street dumb with astonish- 
machlncry, tools, railway construction ment and admiration. It seemed that 
material and supplies and improved nothing short of magic could have 
agricultural implements, tout the Chinese erected such a structure without caus- 
are such clever imitators thçt they will ing suspicion of what was going on. 
soon be able to supply themselves. Just before daylight the masons fin

ished their work and silently departed, 
while their places were filled with as 
many carpenters, plumbers, decorators, 
painters, etc*, and all day the work 
went noiselessly on inside the walls.

In spite of our chinlness, we are con- Tde heavily curteined windows and 
vlnced Chat it is the gentle spring; for eloswly fastened' doors were besieged 
always ln that blessed season takes place day by anx-lous people, but revealed 
the great frolic of the year for the Paris- nothing. At 10 o’clock a bill poster, 
ian art students, namely, the bal des armed with a paste brush, came down 
Quat-z-Arts, which in studio slang, signi- street, and stopping in front of the 
fles the ball of the four arts, to wltj building, put up bills announcing that Trail creek aprans inle promlnen 
Patnt.ng, sculpture, drawing and archil the Colfax Dramatic Company would I Now men "* Champion creek 
teoture. It is a very frank and unaf- star their old-time favorites, George J. 
fected gathering of Joyous students and Joyce, W* J. Bryant and C. E. Irwin, 
gay models, and even the new woman, to the drama, Hidk’ry Farm, at) the 
with all her curiosity to see what is tran- Colfax Opera House. Last night, when 000. 
spir:ng. if she has any self-respect, sends the announcement was recognized by 
a male relative to report proceedings. The the anxious and excited crowd, a long 
ball in question took place at the Moulin cheer of approval wient up. The good 
Rogue, and, as the virtuous Senator news spread like wildfire, and when,
Beranger still threatened to make him- at 7:30 last „ night, the building was 
self unpleasant if ‘.he students departed thrown open, the streets were crowded 
at all from the strict decorum of society from the Colfax hotel to the Court 
functions, a “committee of youths watch- house. Marshal Mackay had to call 
ed at tihe door that no suspected old out his entire force of one other man 
gentleman should sneak in. Every studio besides himself .to maintain order. The 
had a banner, a car and a procession in jam at the box office was almost suf- 
appropriate costumes, and each was focathig, but the crowd was served and 
chosen according to the style of painting seated in the beautiful and capacious 
of the presiding professor of the studio auditorium by 8:30, and the curtain 
In 'question. Adrian Moreau’s studio, for rose amid thundering applause, which 
instance, organized an Egyptian procès- Was repeated at intervals all through 
sion in honor of his predilection for old the evening. When the curtain had 
Egyptian subjects. In the procession fallen on the last act, and the villain 

m1?,mmy in its case, a very live was finally and securely dead, the au* 
camel look.ng much disconcerted by its. dience would not be pacified until 
unusual surroundings; Pharaoh’s daught- act had been thrice repeated for their 
er, not overburdened by garments, and benefit.
Moses in the bulrush stage, who, be
ing of wax, was laid solemnly between 
the paws of tfhe Sphinx, and made no 
remarks worthy of note. Then there was 
a ship belonging to the Merson studio, 
whence two pretty models,'' not necessar
ily of virtue, pelted the crowd with 
flowers.

The attitude of all to
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 

Sores, and ail Eruptions.
•turn
abroad, he brought over a complete set 
of golf sticks. He showed them to his 
friends, and to the members of the Yon
kers Tennis Clubf of which he was a 

The funny hooked sticks 
cited no small amount of curiosity, and 
just as an experiment many of 
members wanted to play the game. So 
a short course with a few holes 
laid out in Yonkem and the

I THE mu
after a short visitMETHODIST CONFERENCE. 100* LTD.

At Victoria yesterday the ministerial 
session of the British Columbia Metho
dist conference occupied all day. 
opened at 9:30 in the Metropolitan church, 
Rev. T. W. Hall of New Westminster, 
presiding, and Rev. W. W. Baer, acting 
as secretary. To a large extent the bus
iness of the ministerial session is con
ducted privately, as it deals with ques
tions having to do with *he conduct of 
Arinisters and other subjects of discipline 
rAt considered of a public character. The 
secretaries of the various districts, ex
cept fiimpson, reported that there were 
no charges against the members of the 
conference in their districts during the 
year. The chief officers of the Simpson 
district were not present, and, consequent
ly, no report was made. During the morn
ing session the names of two probe doners 
were "dropped in .silence’’ for irregi lari- 
lies, which did not, however, effect their 
ministerial character. Rev. J5. Victor 
Smith, now at the Wesleyan Tbeolog-cal 
College, Montreal, was .•ontlauod z.i pro
bation. This finished The morning ses
sion, an adjournment being taken at noon. 
At 2 o’clock 
consideration of min.ster.al character and 
s-tanding . of the probationers. Rev. S. 
Wilkinson and Rev. Jas. Hicks, of Kam
loops district, were continued on proba
tion and the latter ordered to be sent to 
college. Rev. A. K. Sharp and Rev. W. 
E. Moody, of Westminster district, were 
continued on trial. Rev. E. Michener, now 
at Victoria University, Toronto, was con
tinued on probation, and in attendance at
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duly launched upon American soil, al
though in a -very primitive manner. Mr. 
Lockhart’s admiration for the game was 
ably sustained by John Reid, a Scotch
man and an old member of the St. An
drews’ Club in Scotland. In a few 
weeks Mr. Lock-hart had to send for five 
more seta, and this was the way th 
St. Andrews’ club was started. 
Lockhart visits Scotland once or twice 
every year and nevqr fails to go up to 
his own club links at Dumfernline. The 
Lockhart gold medal ds played for in 
May every year, and the donor of the 
prize is always there at this tournament 
to play for it himself and to award it 
to the victor.

real state of business. Facts, however, have 
now proved that the rise was for the most part 
legitimate and natural. * This co. c U ion is 
strengthened by evidence that the upward ten
dency in values is extending to the domestic 
markets quite generally, and is' also taking 
effect abroad, and by the further circumstance 
that the rise in wag
ln the demand for labor. From all these points 
of view, the Indications are clear that we are 
now fairly on the way toward a real and sus
tained return to national prosperity. Gener
ally, we start upon this recovery with sounder 
conditions than those existing when th» panic 
struck us. Credits have been purged; weak 
spots have been probed and repaired ; econo
mies have been Introduced.

The growing excitement over the silver agl- 
does not attract any great interest in 

street. The men of finance Indeed, gen- 
take matters of legislation qui 

caring to shape their course, b 
mg to turn prospects and results to profit 

as they arise. At present, this question is 
regarded as of little Importance either to 
speculation or investment ; for whatever m 
be the fierceness of senti 
Southern and Western rabbi 
Wall street are not prepared 
single-handed free-coinage can ever be legal
ized in the United States. The weakness ln 
sterling exchtyige, due to foreign buying of 
our securities, together with the Improved 
crop outlook caused by gentle rains In the 
Western wheat and corn belt sections, have 
been the encouraging features this week. 
The wider range of securities dealt ln is the 
best evidence of the genuineness of the recent 

ward movement in the stock market, and 
confidence In the future, which it denotes, 

Is now shared by almost everybody. Optim
ists are Increasing and pessimists' are de
creasing. It is true the stock market has had 
a pronounced advan 
bered that it had a 
fore there was ample room for the change for 
the better that has taken place.
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FAIL FOR THEMSELVES.
"It le a curious fact that some men r«.n 

transact difficult tousineee for others, yet 
are bound to fail when they try to do 
Something- for themselves,” said a lawyer 
whose connection with important litiga
tion has made his name familiar to 
readers of this journal. "Lawyers are 

good illustration. The practice of law 
as so changed that nowadays a lawyer 

steps into a- case in which large interests 
are involved, he immediately takes charge 
of everything. Not a movx of any kind 
ts made without his approval, and often 
he originates. It is often hard to say 
whether his advice is pertaining* wholly 
to law points or to matters strictly of 
business. The two are inseparable. Many 
of the big corporation deals that have 
been put through have been, it might be 
said, conducted by the lawyers called in 
■to advise. One would think with thte 
kind of training that lawyers would cer
tainly develop Into skilled business men 
and financiers. As a matter of fact some 
lawyers and bright men, too, need guard
ians when they attempt to do business 
for themselves. I have known able men 
to sign personal contracts and accept 
terms that they wouldn’t permit their 
clients to touch. I have known them 
to be bunkoed in schemes that they would 
certainly see through if their clients 
were involved. I am no exception: I 
have made a real estate deal for which 
my youngest clerk could probably have 
foneeen, I was bound to possess my soul 
in regret. I would have been ashamed 
had I allowed a client to do it.”

4m.nt among
the men of 
believe that'io

Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for Cash ss

I
ge. Rev. A. J. G&ebel was discon- 
?i from probation. Ttis case ot Rev. 

Roland Will.ams, the prubail.iMe*, v as 
deferred to await inform it ion 
him under the British <;ou£.v f nee. .\. long 
dis- lselon followed which occupied 
large part of the afternoon, relative to 
the decision .of the court of appeal in 
the case of Rev. W. ti. .la 11, who had 
last year been received into the Salva
tion Army. The appeal was against his 
reception into full connex ion wRU the 
conference on the ground -.bat «.be Sal
vation Army does not afford tne i.en: o»ry 
F reparation and course .-f study The mat
ter was undecided at adjD'innnnt. Rev. 
C. By rant and Rev. T. D. Re arson were 
continued in their relation of sipiran- 
nuated ministers. Rev. J. E. Rose 
of Enderby who has been doing occa
sional work for the conference, was con
tinued in -his present position. Rev. P. C. 
L. Harm, B. A., resigned from the min
istry, and his resignation was accepted. 
Rev. D. D. Birks and Rev. J. D. Knox 
were received into full communion, and 
the ceremony of ordination will be con
ducted on.Friday evening. This closed the 
day’s work with the exception of the 
grand temperance rally ln the evening.

mSON'8 DRUG STORKup\
the * io6 Cordova Street

VANCOUVER
8334m

Ml_.i,..,—ini, mi,— niiinni--------- for Asthma,
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Colds, Coughs, etc. For 
■ale by all Druggists at 50c. and $1 
On receipt of price sent by mall, po 

Address

And at CHILLIWACKbut It must be remem- 
mendous fall and there-

ce,
tre WHEN YOU WANTid.

W. E. CHESTER,
461 Lagauchetiere Sti, Montreal. MSeed PotatoesPROVINCIAL NEWS. 130-mwf&w-3m

Mining reports from about Yale are encour-
plenty

preparations are being made 
k mines. At the mouth of 

men are rocking out from

aging. Yale bar Is being worked with 
of capital. Active 

the Si wash cree 
white

Write ee for quotationsQheap Money
the canyon 
to $10 per day.

A very crude experiment with the Fader 
dredging bucket, which la a simple rope and a 
bucket appliance, having been made on the 
south fork of Quesnelle river, has rtsuked in 
$4 from a yard of dirt.

The Maid at^Brin and the Robert E. Lee, 
owned by Sullivan & Dunn, have been bonded 
for $40,000 to Wilson, Burke & Clayton. These 
are two of the best Claims on the south side of 
Trail creek. The ledge, which runs the full 
length of both claims, is 30 feet in width, one 
half t>f which ,a solid ore assaying $20 In gold.

The talk on the street at Nelson for the past 
few days has been all about Champion creek. 
C. T
that a great many claims have been taken up 
on ledges showing a capping of iron. A good 
many locations were made two years ago, but 
not much more was heard of the

$3
mcmillan & HamiltonId

We have an unlimited supply of money for 
Investment on the security of fazyning pro
perty, at low rates of Interest. Loans put 
through expeditiously.

131 Water St. Vancouver

CASCADE

Poultry FarmR. D. KINMOND.
609 Hastings St., Vancouver.

wl-tf

IN TRŒLBYLAND.
P. <t Box eo*.

How the Parisian Art Pupils Enjoy a 
Frolic T A SUCCESSFUL TRIP. 

fl* T. Wilkinson, the World Man on 
the Wing returned to-day from 
months’trip to the east During his ab
sence he visited Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto, Brantford, Hamilton, Dundas, L 
Guelph, Woodstoctej London, Stratford,.' 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, Winnipeg, 
and other points in the interests of this 
journal. He is pleased to get back once 
more to the Province of the Setting Sun 
by -the placid Pacific. After all is said, 
British Columbia is good enough for me, 
said he. No other section of the Domin
ion possesses su oh resources as does 
this, and none other is attracting so much 
attention from capitalists, farmers, min
ers and lumbermen. In the years that 
are to come British Columbia will give 
a good account of herself ln the indus
tries which I have just named. Partic
ularly pleased was he to find vegetation 
so far advanced as it is here, and the 
whole country looking so charmingly 
beautiful. He was well received every
where, and his trip was a successful one 
from every standpoint.

HEADQUARTERS 1
—i the North PkWc Com* (or 
Thorough Poultry, aoo Flue BiwA. 
leg Cockerel, for sale.

Eggs In season, Sa.50 per 13

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. THE7ownsend came in from there and reports
The Royal Agricultural and Industrial 

Society met at New Westminster on Wed
nesday evening, T. J. Trapp, president, 
in the chair. The auditor's report of the 
secretary’s affairs was 
satisfactory. Several 
present donated special prizes. The Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., and the Ogil
vie Milling Co. offered similar prizes for 
home-made bread to those given last 
year. These will no doubt induce a large 
competition In this class. From the num
ber of special prizes already offered it is 
very evident that these will form an im
portant feature of the 1896 exhibition. A 
special effort is to be made to secure a 
large and varied exhibit of fruit from 
the upper country. The poultry building 
is to be altered and greatly Improved 
and the services of a good non-resident 
judge are to be obtained. It Is anticipated 
that this arrangement will make this di
vision more satisfactory than it has been 
in the past. C. G. Major, G. D. Brymner 
and J. B. Kennedy, M. P. P., were ap
pointed a special committee tp co-oper
ate with the citizens’ celebration com
mittee in arranging for a grand children’s 
day, when prizes will be offered for the 
best singing by public and Sunday school 
girls and the best drill and athletic com
petition among the boys. A number of 
general committees and most of the 
judges were appointed. The dates for 
(holding the show were definitely fixed 
for October 8th, 9th and 10th. It is 
Peeled that the Governor-General, Lord 
Aberdeen, will open the exhibition. A 
number of minor matters had attention 
and the meeting adjourned until Friday 
evening the 31st Inst., when the revision 
of the prize list will be completed by 
a special committee appointed for that 
purpose. The catalogues w.ll be printed 
and distributed early in June.

WEAKplace until 
ce last winter, 
trying to find 

the old stakes. Champion creek runs Into the 
Columbia, about .five miles above Trail creek.

The Georgia claim, Trail creek, has been 
bonded to J. D. Porter and P. Welch for $20,-

It Is expected that a Miners' Union, the first 
ln the Province, will be formed ln Rcssland.

Dr. Brouse has arrived at New Denver where 
he will practice. He will also conduct a hos
pital.

Slocan City, which is now a tent town. Is to 
be surveyed into a townsite, when a good hotel 
will be erected.

A force of 45 men Is employed on the Idaho 
tramway, which, when completed, will be twe 
miles ln length from the mines to the epneen- 
trator. As soon as the condition of the work 
permits, 100 hands will be put on the job ao 
as to push it through and complete it by the 
end of June. The concentrator will «not work 

y is finished.

read and proved 
of the directors LINK Seed lor Annual Circular to

C. W. RILEY 5sa™.«.
IRA LIFE EGOS 1 ;

A NEGLECTED COLD
WMIOM DIVIlOFt

Finally Into Consumption* 

BREAK UP AC0LD IM time

iFOR HATCHING

Mammoth Pekin Ducks Eggs (Imported 
birds from Fergues pens) second prise at Na
naimo Poultry Show, $2.50 per do*., guar
anteed. Cash with orders to

MISS EMILY WIGGLBSWORTH, 
P.*0. Nanaimo.

varied re- Pyny-Pectoral
THE QUICK CURE

COUGHS, COLDS.
BRONCHITIS. 

HOARSENESS, ETO. 
Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

WOOL. - WOOL.until the tramwa
John All- 

handsome 
England.

Sir Joseph Trutch, chairman of the Hall 
Mines Co., is expected »t Nelson shortly.

The Northwest Mining Review says that the 
United States Government will demand a 
sampling test of British Columbia ore passing 
through Spokane, which w.ll necessitate the 
erection of assay and sampling works there. 
The same paper also says that 80 teams are 
on their way to haul ore from Trail creek to 
NorthporL

Henry Blair, who was badly Injure! at the 
Pilot Bay smelter last winter, intends to sue 
for heavy damages.

A brother and sister were married one day 
last week at Kaslo, David Kane to Miss May 
Millington and John More to Miss Mabel Kane.

While going down to Pilot Bay from Kaslo 
on the steamer Galena, Geo. 
overboard and was drowned, 
spondent for some time.

The largest nugget of gold taken out in the 
Lardeau during the winter was worth $36.

The B. C. Iron Works, of this city, has re
ceived an order from J. A. Finch, of New 
Denver, for pumps, cars and rails.

It Is currently reported in Spokane that the 
War Eagle, Trail creek, has been sold to the 
Kansas City Smelting Co. for $1,000,000.

The water In the Columbia river has risen 
six feet.

fortune
Forks, has come into a 

by the death of a relative In TELL THE DEAF.—Mr. J. F. Ke lock, 
druggist, Perth, writes: ” A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, wrote to I eland, 
telling his friends there of the cure. In con
sequence I received an order to send half a 
dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland, this

/the FARflERSB. LINDMAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Trass, 
the oniv trass that will 
cure RUPTURE perma
nently, has his offices in 
the Romain House Block, 
Toronto.

I Those wearing Trasses 
* and also physicians are 
this gra*t boon for the

Send your wool and have your Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets and yarns jf all descriptions 
made to order.FAMILIAR PHRASES.

li"‘â
Trade Mark-Dr. Owen

" Cups that cheer, but not inebriate,” a e 
first mentioned by Çowper in the Task. The 
allusion is to teacups.

" Facts put a flee in his ear” is an aph
orism first enumerated by La Sage in Gil 
Bias. It has since become proverbial.

The word "flirtation,” according to Lord 
Chesterfield, was manufactured by Lady 
Frances Shirley, who used it in the exact 
sense attached to it to-day.

The expression to "rain cats and dogs,” in
dicating a severe shower, is found in Dean 

sed to bp of proverbial ori- 
er than his time.

ted flaws in

nee the

We will either buy your wool or |t
Into goods. The best of workmanship 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write for portico-

G TTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following announcements are made 

the 'British Columbia Gazette of May

Edward W Bidkle, ot Wellington, 
to toe justice of the peace, for the county 
of Nanaimo.

B. Baynes Reed, of Esquimau, to be 
honorary meterologriet for the Province.

Thomas Clive Atkinson, of New West- 
minster, to be police magistrate for the 
o-ty of New Westminster.

Joseph Dee Graham, of Revelstoke, to 
be a registrar under and for the purposes 
«f Marriage act in West Kootenay.

Wm. E. Fisher, of Victoria, to be a 
notary public.
* Wm. H. Norris, of Midway, to be a 
notary public.

R. J. Scott, of Illecillewaet, to ,be min- 
Ing recorder for the Illecüleweat mining 
division of the West Kootenay district, 
v-ce A. C. McArthur, resigned.

Frederick McB. Young, of Nanaimo, to 
Do official administrator for the County 
court district of Nanaimo.

R. Grant, of Union to be a justice of 
the peace, for the county of Nanaimo 

Joel Broad-well, of Salt Spring Island, 
to be a justice of the peace for the 
Islands district.

A- H. Scalfe, W. L. Sinton and Hewitt 
Bostook, have organized The Compara
tive Synoptical Chart Co., Ltd., incorpora
ted. with a capital or $10,000.

C. A. Schooley and W. H. Robertson 
have given formal notice that they in
tend to lease, open up and operate a 
stone quarry on Blind creek, Cortez is
land.

The British Pacific Fertilizer Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., hap been formally or
ganized with a capital of $50,000. Capt. 
F. D. Walker, Capt. John Irving and 
Joseph Pierson 'are the incorporators.

The Kootenai Hydraulic Mining Co., 
(foreign), of Rochester, N. Y., a company 
LniLrPora,ted w-th capital of $500,000, was 
registered on the 3rd Inst., with power 

and operate gold and silver 
m r®?uctton works near the 

Pend d Oreille river, or elsewhere in the 
Province.

Invited to examine 
raptured.

lara
Then there were various paro- 

d.es of well known pictures, among 
others Cain and his children wandering 
through the desert, a white donkey in 
fiheir midst, which donkey, being a ser
ious quadruped, lifted up ihls voice in 
protest against the frivolity of the music 
to the inieqpe joy of the crowd, and was 
taken awayf to his stable in consequence. 
When the procession was ended the par
ticipants proceeded to join in the dances, 
which were kept up with infinite spirit 
until about 7 o’clock in the morning. 
Sarah Brown, Vhose appearance in a 
pleasant sm.le and several ribbons caus
ed the prosecution of the students and 
consequent little revolution in ühef Lat
in Quarter two years ago, which result
ed in the burning of omnibuses, the 
barricading of streets, the death from 
an accidfnal blow of a 'badly (timed 
match box of a poor student named 
Nuger, and the subsequent fury and 
exasperation of the studious youth of 
Paris—th.s feminine and metaphorical 
firebrand was present, arrayed in a pép
lum of the lightest blue gauze and noth
ing else. However, as the morning 
grew light tihe feminine costumes grew 
lighter, until several ladies could have 
posed for the "altogether,” as Trilby 
puts it, without extra preparation. But 
in the midst of the uproar, the scandal
ous mirth, and the headlong gaiety of 
the students, one fact was noteworthy. 
Nobody imbibed too freely of intoxicants, 
and whereas Anglo-Saxon students would 
have consumed alcohol by the gollon, and 
been proportionately quarrelsome, th.s 
scandalous function passed off with per
fect calm and with undisturbed amity 
among the participants.

1-w-ly

Midoapore Woolen MillsCleveland jumped 
He had been, de- :

ISwift. It Is suppoi 
gin, and much old 

" Fiasco” means a bottle or flask, 
the Italian glass blowers detec 
the vase they were blowing they m 

bottle of the failure, and hei

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
At Monday night’s session of the Pres

byterian Synod, Nanaimo, the time was 
occupied ln considering the Foreign mis
sion committee’s report, their suggest
ions being adopted. On the suggestion 
of Rev. A. B. Winchester the synod took 
up the question of the residence of 
sionaries, and recommended that 
side on the mainland.

At Tuesday morning’s session the Fore
ign Mission committee

KINNARD, SHAW & Co.AnnualFOR MEN AND WOMEN.

a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure 
that can. be readily felt and regu

lated both in quantity and power, and applied 
to any part of the body. It can be worn at 
any time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY

STEPHEN AVB.Clearance Saleordinary

" Familiarity breeds contempt” Is a proverb 
found ln one form or another in every English 
and Asiatic language having a literature. Its 
earliest form Is believed to be the Sanskrit.

To "turn the cold shoulder” is probably a 
very ancient proverb. It first appears in a 
literary form In Scott’s Antiquary, where it is 
used with exactly the significance attached to 
it at present.

The phrase "almighty dollar” was first used 
So far as known by Washington

since passed into general employment to 
cate the worship of wealth, both in 1 

country and In England.'
Never less alone than when alone” has 

been traced from one author to another, and 
many claims have bren "made to Its fl at em
ployment. No earlier use can be found of 
It, however, than by Cicero. /

To “pile on agony" is popularly supposed 
to be an Americanism. It is, however, found 

of Charlotte Bronle, and 
popular literature before 

the beginning of the present century.
” Crocodile tears” are alluded to by several 

Latin and Greek authors, it being a super
stition among the ancients that the crocodile, 
after killing a man, ate all his body but his 
head, and shed tears over that bifor 
It, also.

“ To take French leave” is to depart 
from an evening party without forma 
wells, ln order not to set an example and so 
spoil the pleasure of the entertainment. In 
England it soon acquired an entirely different 
meaning.

" Washing dirty linen ln public” is prob
ably an old proverbial saying. It was made 
famous by Napoleon, who used it in a speech 
to the Chamber of Deputies in 1814 to Intimate 
that differences between the parties in France 
should not become a matter of public scandal.

Calgary, Alberta833-4m Bos 96

WILLIAM L KEENE* Co.er ledge has been struck on the War 
It consists of eight feet of solid ore. 

Briar Creek is the name of 
It Is situated betwe-n

May lat-June ist

LAZENBY BROS.
HaUk.

344-4 *

a new m^ng
____  the Providence

The mineral vein Is sll-and Summit camps, 
ver and copper.

The B. C. Iron Works, of this cit 
contract for making the heavy rep 
old Columbia machinery, which Is to 
ln the steamer now building at Nak

One of the first claims staked in the country 
was the Grey Eagle, adjoining the townsite of 
Three Forks. It was located in 1891, but after
wards thrown up. Wharton Bros, and other 
Spokane people took hold of It and for two 
years have kept up the assessments. • J. Mc
Kinnon and J. Ward have been developing 
Eagle this year, and last week tumbled on to 
something good. They were In 10 
tunnel and th 
further when _ 
for three days
narrow paystreak, which virlcs from two 
ten lucres. - • » ■ •

Cure Rheumatism
Lumbago. 
General Debility 
Lame Back, 
Nervous Disease 
Varicocele, 
Sexual Weaknes 
Impotency, 
Kidney Disease, 

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

,, „ „ was appointed.
Rev. T. Secular and Rev. Dr. Campbell 
being joint conveners. Several overtures 
from the Presbytery of Calgary were then 
considered. The first, a proposal that 
commissioners to the General Assembly 
should have their expenses provided for, 
was approved of and ordered to be trans
mitted to the General Assembly." The 
second was with regard to the expenses 
of delegates to the synod which was duly 
considered. Tiie third was an applica
tion for leave to ordain Peter Naysmith, 
th.s was ordered to be transmitted to the 
General Assembly without comment. The 
following committee .was then appointed 
to Investigate the appeal of F. J. Deane 
"w*® ^be finding of the Presbytery of 
victoria in tne matter of his complaint 
againe Rev. D. A. McRae; Rev. J. W. 
Macmtikan, convener; Revs. Secular, Mc
Laren, Matheson and Buchanan.

GOOD for WEST :
,îla"n' S'ocan. -was a passen- 

to KAinlûfZ,eat k?und exprfess last night 
thing in that He. 8tated that every- 
aat^actori,,.1 ?“r!

hau,1"S to the

Mann tihinks that in four myths’ time 
. 500 tons per day will be ahinnS r™ 
Trail Creek alone. The ore averages $58 
in gold and four copper to 2!
Yet, some people are silly én^ugh^to art 

gold, in West Kootenay ?”

;O. 8. V. ROSS,
Manager.

__________ flail orders a specialty.
Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 

.Timber and Spare, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

y. have the 
>aira to the 

be placedIrving. It
The STANDARD DICTIONARYIndl this

Of the English Language
Defines 75,000 more words and phrases 

and other Dictionary in,the English Language.
The following table of comparison shows for 

itself:the
No. words defined. Omitted. 

..... 106,000 195.000
.......  125,000 175,000
........130,000 175,000
.......  225,000 75,000

tandard ..................................  300.000
Sold by subscription. Send for sample pages. 

SOLE AGENTS

t;Worcester 
Webster's 
Imperial 
Century ........

in sue
ey struck the ledge matter and 
they have been following a

feet Vfdrove an Inclinein one of the letters 
was used in English

Int'l
th(
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£ StElectricity, properly applied, is fast taking 
the place ot drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic, 
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect

/
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may 
thte means be roused to healthy activity

DELTA COUNCIL.
The council met on May 4th. present, the 

reeve and full board. The minutes of the last 
meeting were adopted as read. The communi
cation from H. Vasey, re Crescent island road, 
was received and referred to the road commit
tee. The communication from H. N. Rich, re 
protection of the townsite of Ladners from fire, 
was received and filed. Coun. Ladner gave no
tice that at the next meeting of the council he 
will introduce a fire by-law for the regulation 
of chimneys and stovepipes, 
tlon from J. A. Porto, re damage done to H. 
G. Taylor's property through opening of flood
gates was received, and the clerk Instructed to 
obtain a legal opinion from Eberts & Taylir 
as to the responsibility of the council with re
gard to outlet boxes on public roads. The re
port of the reeve re disturbances on the land
ing, was received, and his action sustained in 
offering a reward for an person creating a 
disturbance or ringing the church bell at un
seasonable hours, and the clerk was instructed 
to put up notices to that effect. The report of 
Coun. McNeely re proposed dyking scheme as
sessment, was received and adopted. Thi fol
lowing bills were ordered paid: C. F. Green, 
C. M. C., $29.70, Bank of Montreal. $87.60, L. 
Henaff Bulare, $31.50; I. McLeam, *42 25; 
Brackman & Ker, $1.50; T. Thlrkle, $22.15; J. 
Simpson, $13; B. C. Gazette. $15; G. G re. r, 
$2.50; Grant & Kerr, 212.7»; F. Green, $7.60; 
I. Jordan, {9.50; Dr. Sloggett was allowed $75 
for acting m health officer in diphtheria cares. 
The reeve and clerk were sustained ln having 
paid $80.50 for work done on the proposed dy
king scheme, also for paying the tngln er 
$248.09. and for paying L. L. Henaff $ 5 
account of acting as special constable In 
diphtheria cases. The tender of The World P.
* P- Co. was accepted for publishing proposed 
dykipg scheme by-law. The d 11 q ent tax-* 
interest by-law was finally reconsidered and

F. C. HARRIS.
P. O. Drawer 758, Vancouver, B. C.

P. C. L. HARRIS.
. z p. (X Box 219. Victoria. B. C.
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& 28641quietly s&wore it is too late*
Leading medical men use and zecommend 

the Owen Belt in their practice.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
Contains fullest information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 
how to order, SCO., mailed (sealed)— FREE—to 

I gny address.
The Owen Electric Belt & Appliance Co. 

4» KING ST. W., TORONTO,
201 to 211 State Sti, Chicago, LL

EBT----------------

KOOTENAY.
. KIHTTEi

i rssms
.—tÿ3 1 KNITTER on the Market.

9 This is the one to use. Aehfld
Jf ____ ean oper.te ft. We guarantee
° T 3 every machine todp* KU»

DUNDAS KNITTlNfi «‘"'"‘jTeiL DUNDAS. ONI.

SHE WAS CURED.
Vancouver and Victoria damsels who 

feel the first twltchings of the bloomer 
fever w.ll doubtless find interesting (he 
following from the Indianapolis Sentlnfel:
Bloomers have been abandoned In one 
home in the city, at least. It is an 
elegant residence on the north side and 
it so happens that all the family, con
sisting of father, mother grandmother, 
son and daughter, are fond of outdoor 
exercise. ~
drive every day, father rides a single- 
footer axd the young man and young 
lady ride wheels. The last named is 
19 and has contracted the bloomer fever 
so violently that ft has become Intense.
She realized that It was a radical depar
ture and was fearful about suggesting 
the innovation, but all the girls had them 
and she must be "in- It.” Well, she 
broached the subject at the dinner.table 
and the expected opposition came. Each A young lady In Rutherford, N. J., 
member of tihp family either raised eye- now thinks It impudent -to sleep with 
brows, growled disapproval or uttered her window open. She and a lady 
a stern edict against such things. She friend were deep In slumber when a
coaxed fori days, and at the end of a burglar, standing outside thq window,
week had conquered. She was to get held to her nostrils a sponge saturated 
the bloomers, and a set or pair, or how- With chloroform, attached to the end
ever you term It, was (or Were) ordered of a pole. The other girl gave the
from the sewing-room. It (or they) was ' alarm, and the lady of the house drove 
(or were) to be done Saturday. And she off the burglar with a pistol.

The communies-

sMORE CENTRAL PREMISES.
The offices of the London Agency of the 

British Columbia Government have been 
removed from 33 Finsbury 
Victoria street, where more suitable as 
well as central premises have been 
cured. Hon. Mr. Vernon, late Chief Com
missioner of «hands and Works is daily 
beselged with enquiries regarding this 

He is proving himself to be

aREAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
B. B. Johnston & Co. th!* week renort operations In their lin» ae beine ve£ 

sathtfaotery, their totale amounting to 
*10,72.1. Amongst the properties sold
HoT „athrr rd lot' «•<* «
s-on of 200a, house and lot 3 same 
It® and subdivision ; lot 22 block 34 
subdivision of 302, west half of lot 6
9 h^n-sBSrCley stra=t and )„» 80tan6à 
9 blflek 55, Georgia St. Other sales ...
fhronih g Î4’6??' 3X6 a" but closed. Agents 
ml. the clty report sales and a
more buoyant market than has been 
exper.enced for a long time past. These 
*n£tS- together wito the number of build- 
b" Uct lWlnI.K?v, 0t erectlon- Indicate a 
prevails* 1 8 lhan many *,e°7>la believe

MOTION
Circus to 39 -—Grandmother and mother"Is there any 1

w
m

THE CASH REAÏJY.
The <tiits.cn the salaries of several of 

the civic officials having gone into effect 
the Aldermen no doubt thought it an 
opportune time to draw their stipends for 
the first quarter of 1895. The cheque has 
accordingly been made out. At $300 a 
year the total for the 10 Solons for the 
quarter is $750. If they can conscient
iously sign the receipt "for value given” 
let them have the cash by all

L

jProvince.
the right man in the right place and is 
making hosts of friends for the Province 
as well as for himself.

■

Sole grower* of the x

WANTED—Hnt-rgotlc ' agents to sell my 
Subscription Books. The choicest work» and 

latest sellers published. Permanent and re
munerative employment. Particulars on ap
plication to J. M. MacGregor, Publisher. 720 
Ham.Ron^street, or P. O. Box'4i7, Vancou-

r A
means.

THE WONDERFUL 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted tree from insect «net*. 
McGill * McDonald

- '8CHWAKN—VANNBRK. ^
Charles Schwclhn and Misa Silva ViF- 

"erk were united In th bonds of matri
mony at 2 o’clock yesterday by Rev. G. 
■K- Maxwell.

: :
«

WANTED—Pushing Canvasser of good address; 
liberal Alary and expenses paid weekly; 
permanent position. Brown Bros. Co., Nur- 

Portland, Ore.

nr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World’» Petr Highest Medal and DlnlomsThe bride had as her maid !

4 105- F
IMsè

JRIA
Children.
lerls ernes Colic, GoosOpatMc 
Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,

"or several years I have---------Wlat

Bnwnry. Pàrd**, M. la.
Wlnthrop," 125tit street and 7th A-A,

New York City.

r, 17 Mueoat Braaarr. New tw

*»,■

self to the judgment of every 
her baby to be nourished and 
led it should be.

nulesof Mother’s Milk. VS
*

I for infants during the early
ftely free from Starch,
Contains nothing that is not 
$s nothing that is in Breast

iBID BEEF CO., MONTREAL

ILLIWAOK
IF PAYMENT.

micate with the undersigned, in 
cities and others

$1,000
2.000
4,000
8,000

Btivatlon
4

se and stable..... ....................
d stable, in town............

800
1,500
1,200
2,600
4,320

ted
foments.

is, good house, granaries, root 
| easy terms................................ ,6,000
ïks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved. 
Wed, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
[ three years, eight per cent.

IW. PAISLEY

JL
couver

and Co’y, Ltdi

'er Coal Co.)
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

ÜTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

ON COAL 
\LAND COAL

AND TIlEr

this Company exclusively.

of gas, a high Illuminati 
rid, and a superior qu 
e leading steamship

mg power, un- 
all ty of coke, 
lines on the Pa-

^Introduced in 1800, has already become 
clean, hard coal, makes a bright and 
it the most economical fuel in the

*r to the New Wellington Coal. ____
•t!'" Gulf of Georgia, and Is shipped 
re Nanaimo.
th their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depat-
I the largest tonnage are loaded at all
II and ocean steamers.

This

1. ROBINS, Superintendent, 
raver Agents. 22 My

WM
IHi

wj

T, M.D.
150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, ent.

ved upon. I have experienced 
p truly yours, great com 

J- A. GRANT.

The Druggistsr-’
for B. Laurence.
«ses properly adjusted without

& SONS
>2nTT.

II Ml
tip Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 

catalogue ready

flachinery for Sale.
■G , PUMP—Blake, 24x12x24 ;
L; low price.
|UMP—
PLUMPS—All sizes for quick ship-

piG ENGINE—Two cylinders, 
ms; holier complete; new stock.
ING ENGINE—Two cylinders 7*12 I drums, without boiler. ’ 7 xl2‘
G PLANT—Large hoisting drums with 

«" -
i E—16x21, good as new.
IE—14x20, thoroughly rebuilt.
I WILLIAMS, Toronto, Ont.

Canada. Our

go >d as 

Northey, 10x8x24. for immediate

#
7x12, two

ES LINTON & CO.
* Wholesale Manufacturers of 

and Dealers in

its and Shoes.
Square, flONTREAL. 836-ly

!
e_5:

ito’,'-

:

.tv-;
m

teswfe
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